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Type 1 diabetes cures and prevention competitive landscape - May 9, 2023

▪ May 9, 2023 update: We have updated our Type 1 diabetes cures and prevention competitive
landscape following several key advances in the field throughout 2022 and 2023.

◦ Most recently, Seattle-based Sana Biotechnology announced the publication of preclinical
data in Science Translational Medicine and Nature Biotechnology, showing that its
hypoimmune primary human pancreatic islet cells, genetically engineered with CRISPR,
successfully evaded immune rejection and normalized glucose levels in immunocompetent
type 1 diabetes mouse models, and its hypoimmune induced pluripotent stem cells
survived in immunocompetent non-human primate models. Specifically, edited
hypoimmune pluripotent (HIP) stem cell-derived primary rhesus macaque islets survived
for 40 weeks in an allogeneic rhesus macaque recipient without immunosuppression,
whereas unedited islets were quickly rejected. In diabetes mice models, human HIP cells
survived for four weeks and steadily reduced fasting hyperglycemia. An investigator-
sponsored trial testing these cells in patients with T1D is expected to initiate later this year.
Sana aims to file an IND in 2024 for SC451, its hypoimmune stem cell-derived islet cell
therapy.

◦ Vertex and CRISPR Therapeutics announced a licensing agreement in March 2023
supporting Vertex's hypoimmune cell therapy program in type 1 diabetes. Vertex will pay
CRISPR Therapeutics $100 million upfront in exchange for non-exclusive rights to
CRISPR Therapeutics' CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing technology. CRISPR Therapeutics is
eligible to receive an additional $230 million milestones and royalties.

◦ Also in March 2023, Vertex announced the FDA clearance of its IND application for
VX-264, its novel encapsulated cell therapy to treat type 1 diabetes - a potential major step
forward given it does not require chronic immunosuppression. VX-264 encapsulates the
same insulin-producing islet cells in the VX-880 program in a device that shields them
from the immune system, potentially eliminating the need for immunosuppression. A trial
is already ongoing in Canada, the US arm is expected to initiate in the first half of 2023.

◦ Calcium-channel blocker verapamil was shown in the JDRF-funded CLVer trial to preserve
stimulated C-peptide levels at 52 weeks in newly diagnosed pediatric type 1 diabetes, as
presented at ATTD 2023. Overall, stimulated C-peptide levels in the verapamil group
(n=47) were 30% higher compared to placebo (n=41) at 52 weeks (p=0.04), showing that
verapamil had partially preserved beta cell function. Meanwhile, there was no significant
difference in stimulated C-peptide levels between AID users and non-users, despite
significant glycemic benefits in the AID group (TIR 78%) vs the CGM/no AID group (TIR
64%).

◦ Provention Bio's teplizumab was approved as Tzield in November 2022 to delay the
progression to type 1 diabetes, following a lengthy regulatory journey and a partnership
with Sanofi announced earlier this fall. The landmark approval signifies an important step
forward for the field of type 1 diabetes cures and prevention and raises key implications for
population screening of autoantibodies.

◦ Also shaking up the field was Vertex's $320 million acquisition of ViaCyte in July 2022.
The acquisition came just one week after the FDA lifted the clinical hold on Vertex's
VX-880 trial and followed additional results shared from the first patient in May 2022. At
ADA 2022, we saw new CGM and Time in Range data from the first two patients on
VX-880, with patient 1 achieving insulin independence and a TIR of 99.9% at day 270.
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◦ Sernova announced positive preliminary phase 1/2 results for it's Cell Pouch device.

◦ Arizona-based biotechnology company, Creative Medical Technology Holdings, received
approval in February 2023 from the Western Institutional Review Board to proceed with
its phase 1/2 trial for treating new onset type 1 diabetes with its cell therapy program,
CELZ-201. In November 2022, the company received FDA clearance of its IND application
for this program.

◦ Elsewhere, we've seen additional investment and partnerships in the type 1 diabetes cures
space by pharmaceutical giants and smaller companies alike, including Novo Nordisk,
EVOQ Therapeutics, Genprex, and Kriya Therapeutics. Other therapies in development
include glucose responsive insulin, additional beta cell replacement therapies, and oral
insulin.

▪ The table below includes an overview of the competitive landscape for type 1 diabetes
cure or prevention therapies. It includes all the companies we are aware of with projects in
development for beta cell replacement, immune therapy, or other approaches with the aim of
preventing, delaying, slowing, or curing type 1 diabetes. We will continuously update the table as
timelines change. Our glucose-responsive insulin and automated insulin delivery competitive
landscapes are hosted on separate pages.
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Vertex VX-264 Device encapsulation

of VX-880 cells to

eliminate the need

for

immunosuppression

Phase 1 FDA cleared IND

in March 2023;

trial in Canada

ongoing and US

trial expected to

initiate in 1H23

ViaCyte PEC-Direct/

VC-02

Direct

vascularization,

requires

immunosuppressive

therapy

Phase 1/2 Acquired by

Vertex for $320

million in July

2022; Preliminary

data from phase 2

study published

December 2021

and shared at

ADA Scientific

Sessions in June

2021, additional

patient data

expected in 3Q22;
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Preliminary phase

1/2 data

presented at Cell

& Gene Meeting

on the Mesa in

October 2019,

company plans to

seek RMAT

designation in

2H20; "On track"

to have a

Regenerative

Medicine

Advanced

Therapy (RMAT)

designation from

FDA as of JPM

2020; European

clinical program

initiated January

2019; Phase 1/2

trial initiated

August 2017,

expected to

complete

December 2020;

Phase 3 was

expected to

initiate mid-2018

with approval

projected for

2020 or beyond;

Proof-of-efficacy

now expected

mid-2019

ViaCyte PEC-Encap/

VC-01

Macroencapsulation,

no direct

vascularization

Phase 1/2 Anticipate

launching clinical

study under a new

protocol for VC-01

in 2022; Data in

2021 provided

learnings applied

to guide

optimization of

approach, existing
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study protocol

closed; ViaCyte

and Gore enter

clinical phase

agreement for

membrane

technology in

August 2020,

clinical evaluation

"resumed"; Data

from new Gore

device expected in

coming months

from JPM 2020;

Phase 1/2 trial

initiated in 2014;

Clinical

development

halted due to

issues with FBR,

but expected to

resume in 1H19

Sernova Cell Pouch

System (CPS)

Microencapsulation

within vascularized

tissue matrix

Phase 1/2 Sernova and

Evotec on track to

initiate clinical

testing of the first

iPSC-derived

islets in cell pouch

as of January

2023, with

regulatory filing

in T1D w/ severe

hypoglycemia

slated for 2024;

First two patients

dosed with

10-channel cell

pouch in second

cohort of its phase

1/3 trial in

November 2022;

Preliminary phase

1/2 results

presented at ADA

2022, showing
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persistent C-

peptide levels,

insulin

independence and

achievement of

normoglycemia in

first three

patients; five out

of seven patients

enrolled in phase

1/2 trial, full

enrollment on

track for 1Q21 as

of November

2020; Sernova

partners with

Evotec to

commercialize

stem cell-based

beta cell

replacement

therapy in May

2022; Sernova

pens license

agreement with U.

of Miami for

conformal cell

coating

technology in

August 2020;

Sernova acquires

conformal coating

technology from

Converge Biotech

in June 2020;

Sernova partners

with AgeX

Therapeutics to

develop immune-

protected cells in

June 2020;

Positive

preliminary phase

1/2 results

released July
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http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03513939
https://www.sernova.com/press/release/?id=291
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2019; Phase 1/2

trial recruiting

with expected

primary

completion July

2019; IND

application

cleared by FDA in

December 2017;

Positive interim

phase 1/2 results

reported at JPM

2016 from a

Canadian trial,

but the trial has

since been

terminated;

Announced

collaboration with

CTI Clinical Trial

and Consulting

Services in

November 2016

Defymed MAILPAN Macroencapsulation,

no direct

vascularization

Preclinical "Safety and

function of a new

pre-vascularized

bioartificial

pancreas in an

allogeneic rat

model" published

in Journal of

Tissue

Engineering in

May 2020;

Positive

preclinical data

released in July

2019; $114M

Series B financing

in December

2017; Received

funding for

preclinical trials

from JDRF in

July 2016;
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Strategic

collaboration with

Semma

Therapeutics

aimed at pre-

clinical validation

of the MailPan

bio-artificial

pancreas, in

combination with

stem-cell derived

differentiated

insulin-secreting

cells developed by

Semma

Therapeutics.

JDRF/UCSF/Stanford Undisclosed Cell Replacement

Cures Without

Immunosuppresion

Preclinical Fall 2020

progress report;

Spring 2020

progress report;

Collaboration

announced

September 2019

Lilly/Sigilon Undisclosed Macroencapsulation

using FBR-resistant

Afibromer

encapsulation device

Preclinical Collaboration

announced April

2018

Novo Nordisk/

Procyon Technologies

Undisclosed Oxygen-enabled cell

encapsulation device

Preclinical Partnership

announced

December 2020

Novo Nordisk/UCSF/

Cornell

Undisclosed Stem cell derived

insulin producing

cells

Preclinical Preclinical

updates shared at

EASD 2022;

Collaboration

announced May

2018

Encellin (fka Dr. Tejal

Desai lab at UCSF)

nanotemplating Next-generation

encapsulation

approach

Preclinical Research

contributed to

UCSF spinout

Encellin, "hopes

to move into the

clinic in 2020" as

of August 2019;
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Presented at the

2016 JDRF Bay

Area Annual

Meeting and

Research Update

Goethe University/

DRIVE Consortium

LSFM4Life "Organoid" (insulin-

producing cells

derived from adult

stem cells and

embedded in a three-

dimensional matrix)

Preclinical "Standardized

GMP-compliant

scalable

production of

human pancreas

organoids"

published in Stem

Cell Research &

Therapy in March

2020; Project

launched in April

2016 with goal of

entering clinical

trials by end of

2019

DRIVE Consortium/

Boston Scientific

Undisclosed Encapsulation device

containing gel-

embedded clusters of

islet cells; capsule

releases

immunosuppressant;

Boston Scientific to

help develop

minimally invasive

injection procedure

Preclinical Participated in

TERMIS EU

2019; Announced

in June 2015

Dr. Shuvo Roy lab at

UCSF

Bioartificial

pancreas

Islets contained in

semi-permeable

silicon ultrafiltration

capsule with active

blood flow; Graft

rather than

subcutaneous

implant

Preclinical In the midst of

three-year $2.4

million NIH grant

and two year $1.1

million CIRM

grant as of

September 2018.

Presented at the

2016 JDRF Bay

Area Annual

Meeting and

Research Update

ViaCyte/CRISPR PEC-QT Islets are derived Preclinical ViaCyte and
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Therapeutics from genetically

engineered stem cells

that are immune-

evasive

CRISPR

Therapeutics

announced the

first patient dosed

in the phase 1 trial

in February 2022;

per

ClinicalTrials.Gov,

estimated

completion in

April 2023

(delayed from

December 2022);

Health Canada

approved

initiation of a

Phase 1 trial of

immune-evasive,

stem cell-derived

therapy for the

treatment of T1D

in November

2021; "Moving

into pre-IND

activities" as of

May 2020;

Preclinical data

reported at EASD

in 2019 showed

gene-edited

immune-evasive

cells

demonstrated in

vitro protection

against activated

T-cells compared

to controls;

Announced at

JPM 2018;

Received $1.4

million from

CIRM for

development of

immune-evasive

stem cells in
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December 2017;

Subsequently

partnered with

CRISPR

Therapeutics

Betalin Therapeutics Undisclosed Micro-pancreas Preclinical "Currently raising

capital to further

optimize the

therapy and

complete

submission of the

New Drug (IND)

application to the

FDA" as of

December 2020

on company

website; Betalin

announces plans

to advance into

UK clinical testing

by early 2021 in

July 2020

Seraxis Therapeutics SR-01 Implantable

biocompatible device

Preclinical The Maryland-

based company

completed $40

million series C in

February 2021

that included

investment from

JDRF T1D fund,

SR-01 is

comprised of lab-

grown pancreatic

islets from

Seraxis'

proprietary stem

cell line SR1423

and its SeraGraft

"implantable

biocompatible

device," which

protects the cells

from immune

recognition.
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Beta Cell Replacement Sources

Company Product Type Status Timeline

Vertex/Semma

Therapeutics

VX-880 Stem cell-derived

insulin producing

cells

Phase 2 Vertex has completed

enrollment and dosing

in Part B of the Phase

1/2 study of VX-880

and expects to present

data at ADA 2023 in

June; Vertex intends to

begin Part C of the

study with concurrent

dosing; granted EMA

designation in March

2023; Vertex acquires

ViaCyte for $320

million in July 2022;

FDA lifts clinical hold

on phase 1/2 trial in

July 2022; New CGM

data for first two

patients shared at ADA

2022, reinforcing

extremely positive data

for first patient;

Positive data for first

two patients released

May 2022 alongside

announcement of FDA

placing clinical hold on

phase 1/2 trial;

Preliminary data from

phase 2 study released

in October 2021 shows

extremely promising

results; Naked cell

phase 1/2 launch and

FDA Fast Track

Designation received

in March 2021; Naked

cell program IND

approved January

2021; Vertex on track

to submit IND filing

for islet cell transplant
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program in "late

2020," phase 2 to

commence in 2021 as

of 3Q20 update; Cell

therapy to move into

clinic by late 2020/

early 2021, as of JPM

2020; Semma acquired

by Vertex

Pharmaceuticals for

$950 million in

September 2019;

Published in Nature in

2019 detailing

improved beta cell

generation/

purification process;

Semma Therapeutics

founded in April 2015

to translate Dr. Doug

Melton's beta cell

generation procedure

into therapy

Vertex/CRISPR unnamed Hypoimmune

stem-cell derived

insulin producing

cells

preclinical Vertex and CRISPR

Therapeutics announce

$330 million non-

exclusive licensing

agreement for

CRISPR/Cas9 gene

editing technology in

Vertex's type 1 diabetes

hypoimmune cell

therapy program in

March 2023;

Sanofi/Evotec - Functional stem

cell-derived human

beta cells for

replacement

therapies and for

identification of

active therapeutic

targets

Preclinical Evotec partners with

Sernova to develop an

islet replacement

therapy combining

Evotec's stem cell-

derived beta cells with

Sernova's Cell Pouch in

May 2022; Evotec

regains global rights to

beta cell replacement
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therapy in April 2020,

"exploring partnering

options to bring this

therapy to patients";

Sanofi discontinues

R&D in diabetes in

December 2019;

Management

expressed enthusiasm

in January 2019

(interview);

Partnership

announced in August

2015

iTolerance, Inc. ITOL-100 SA-FasL microgel

to induce local

immune tolerance

and enable

allogeneic islet

implantation

Preclinical iTolerance enters

collaboration

agreement with Israeli-

based Kadimastem and

received $1 million

from Isarel-US

Industrial R&D

Foundation in May

2023; iTolerance

receives $850,000

from JDRF through

Industry Discovery

Development

Partnership to support

iTOL-100/101 program

in June 2022; Results

from preclinical trial

released in May 2022;

follows JDRF's former

funding of iTOL-101's

successful preclinical

non-human primate

study

Creative Medical

Technology

Holdings

CELZ-201 First novel

allogenic cellular

therapy in the

dorsal artery of the

pancreas

Phase 1/2 Announced IRB

approval of phase 1/2

trial of CELZ-201 as a

treatment for recent

onset T1D in February

2023; expected to

initiate in 1Q23.
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AZ MedImmune/

Evotec

Biologic beta cell

regeneration

Preclinical Status unknown as of

2020; Partnership

announced in

December 2010

Sana Biotechnology SC451 Hypoimmune islet

cell transplantation

Preclinical Preclinical data

published in Nature

Biotechnology in May

2023 showing survival

of hypoimmune

pluripotent stem cell-

derived islets in non-

human primate models

for 40 weeks.

Preclinical data

published in April

2023, showing that

hypoimmune human

islet cells, engineered

with CRISPR,

successfully evaded

immune rejection and

normalized glucose

levels in

immunocompetent

type 1 diabetes mouse

models; an

investigator-sponsored

trial testing these cells

in patients with T1D is

expected to initiate

later this year; aims to

file IND in 2024 for

SC451, hypoimmune

stem cell-derived islet

cell therapy

ViaCyte VC-01,

VCTX-211

Stem cell-derived

insulin producing

cells

Phase 1/2 VCTX-211 continues to

run in collaboration

with CRISPR in a

phase 1/2 study,

expected to complete

in August 2025;

In 2006, ViaCyte

published the first

study demonstrating
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successful in vitro

differentiation of

human embroyonic

stem cells into

pancreatic tissue; In

2014 BetaLogics (now

part of ViaCyte)

published the first

paper on using in vitro

stem-cell derived beta

cells to reverse

diabetes in mice;

ViaCyte is currently in

phase 1/2 clinical

studies with its stem

cell-derived insulin

producing cells

UCSF Hebrock Lab -- Stem cell-derived

enriched beta

clusters (more

advanced insulin-

producing cells)

Preclinical Published

methodology for

growing enriched beta

clusters (eBCs - more

mature, insulin-

producing cells) from

stem cells

Frequency -- Progenitor Cell

Activation (PCA)

platform, which

induces stem cell-

like properties in

somatic cells

Preclinical No longer active in

diabetes as of 2020;

Received JDRF

funding in February

2017 to optimize the

PCA platform for type 1

diabetes

eGenesis -- Islet cell

transplantation

Preclinical Completed $125

million Series C in

March 2021; HuCo

islet cells are currently

in preclinical

development; working

on islet cell

transplantations

Pancryos PanINSULA PanINSULA stem

cell-derived islet

cell replacement

Preclinical In May 2022, Pancryos

announced a global

exclusive license

agreement with
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Brigham and Women's

Hospital to combine

PanINSULA with the

Harvard Stem Cell

Institute's convection-

enhanced

microencapsulation

device

Seraxis SR1423 Multi-potent,

immortal stem cell

line reprogrammed

from the tissue of

an adult donor

pancreas to

differentiate into

pancreatic islets

replacing lost

native islet

function

Preclinical The Maryland based

company completed

$40 million series C in

February 2021 with

Lilly as lead investor

and investments from

JDRF T1D fund and

other VCs.

Immune Therapies

Organization Product Type Status Timeline

Provention

(previously TrialNet)

teplizumab Anti-CD3 Phase 3 Teplizumab

approved as

Tzield in

November 2022

with dedicated

conference call

addressing

patient

assistance;

Provention and

Sanofi enter co-

promotion

agreement in

October 2022;

Provention hosts

investor event in

May 2022; phase

3 PROTECT trial

in newly

diagnosed T1D to

complete in May
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2023;

Teplizumab's

original PDUFA

date of August 17.

2022 was

extended to

November 17,

2022; Provention

received a CRL

from the FDA in

July 2021; In

January 2021

ProventionBio

filed the BLA with

the FDA for type 1

diabetes delay,

under the

company's

requested Priority

Review, MAA

filing in Europe

slated for 2021,

BLA submission

completed to FDA

with AdComm

expected as of

3Q20 update;

Follow-up data

showing

sustained delay of

three years

presented at ADA

2020; FDA

Breakthrough

Therapy

Designation in

August 2019;

First therapy

shown to delay

type 1 diagnosis

(ADA 2019);

Phase 3

PROTECT study

underway as of

April 2019,
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following

acquisition of

candidate from

MacroGeneics

Immune Tolerance

Network

alefacept Anti-CD2 Phase 2 No new dedicated

trials as of

December 2020;

Long-term effect

study for multiple

ITN candidates

recruiting as of

December 2020,

estimated to

complete in

March 2025;

Alefecept

removed from

market for

psoriasis due to

"business

reasons" in 2015;

Two year T1DAL

phase 2 trial

results presented

at ADA 2015

TrialNet ATG/GCSF Combination

approach

Phase 2 Two year phase 2

results presented

at ADA 2020,

combination did

not reach

statistical

significance on

primary

endpoint; Phase 2

results presented

at ADA 2018;

ClinicalTrials.gov

lists full phase 2

completion in

October 2018

TrialNet CTLA4-lg

(abatacept)

Immunosuppressant Phase 2 Primary

completion

pushed to

November 30,
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2022 as of

November 2022;

Phase 2 trial

expected to

complete in

November 2024,

pushed back from

February 2018;

Results released

in 2020 showed

preservation of C-

peptide levels and

improvements in

insulin sensitivty

Caladrius Biosciences CLBS03 Treg Phase 2 Negative topline

phase 2a T-Rex

(pediatric) results

released in

February 2019,

two-year follow-

up data to

determine next

steps; Phase 1

results presented

at ADA 2014;

Phase 2 clinical

studies launched

in March 2016,

full completion is

expected in

March 2020

GeNeuro GNbAC1 Monoclonal

antibody that

neutralizes

pathogenic protein

MSRV-Env

Phase 2a Positive 12-month

results released in

May 2019,

"GeNeuro

believes these

data open the

door to further

development in

early-onset T1D

pediatric patient

population;"

Positive six-

month phase 2a
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data released in

September 2018;

Phase 2a trial

initiated April

2017 and

expected to

complete March

2019

ActoBio AG019 Engineered

Lactococcus Lactis

bacteria that

releases proinsulin

+ IL-10 into gut

Phase 1b/2a Positive interim

phase 1b/2a

results in

combination with

teplizumab

released in

October 2021.

Positive topline

results in phase

1b/2a trial

released in June

2021. Advancing

through phase 2a

with teplizumab

as of 4Q20,

positive topline

phase 1b results

released in

August 2020;

Phase 1b/2a in

combination with

teplizumab

expected to

complete in June

2020

Imcyse Imotopes Auto-antigen

derived epitopes +

thioreductase motif

to reprogram

autoimmune T-cells

Phase 1b Phase 2 trial

(IMPACT study)

of IMCY-0098

ongoing and

actively

recruiting, with

expected

completion in

September 2024;

Joined INNODIA

in March 2020;
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Positive poster

presented at

EASD 2019;

Results expected

3Q19; Moving

into phase 2 on

back of Series B

financing

UCSF (Dr. Jeffrey

Bluestone)

Tregs + IL2 Combination of

CD4, CD127, and

CD25 Tregs with IL2

Phase 1 Phase 1 TILT

study completed

July 2021,

positive results

published in

September 2021

City of Hope PIpepTolDC Combination of

patient's own

dendritic cells,

vitamin D3, and

fragment of pro-

insulin

Phase 1 Patient

enrollment for

phase 1 trial

announced in

December 2020;

Candidate

previously

delivered positive

phase 1 results in

the Netherlands

in May 2020

Dr. Camillo Ricordi

and Dr. Jay Skyler

Undisclosed Combination of

ATG, GCSF, IL-2,

etanercept, and

exenatide

Phase 1 Phase 1 trial to

initiate in

December 2021

(pushed from

December 2018),

with estimated

completion of

December

2027Highlighted

by Dr. Jay Skyler

at WCIRDC 2020

and EASD 2018

Pfizer nanoformulations

(tolerance

molecule +

antigen)

Immune tolerance

therapy

Preclinical Licensed from

AnTolRx in

March 2019

Provention Bio PRV-101 vaccine Vaccine targeting

Coxsackievirus B

Phase 1 Still in pipeline as

phase 1 as of
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infection November 2020.

Positive results

from first in-

human study

announced in

October 2021.

Proof-of-concept

data released in

May 2020;

Announced July

2017; Funding

from J&J

Innovation and

JDRF T1D Fund

Anokion (fka Kanyos

Bio)

KAN-201 Immune tolerance

therapy

Preclinical Type 1 diabetes

program active on

pipeline page as

of November

2022 with

KAN-201 in IND-

enabling phase;

Kanyos Bio

acquired by

Anokion in

September 2019;

Kanyos Bio

created by

partnership

between Astellas

Pharma and

Anokion in July

2015

Selecta SVP-Rapamycin/

SVP-insulin

Synthetic Vaccine

Particle (SVP)

nanotechnology for

immunosuppression

Preclinical Type 1 program

not listed on

pipeline page as

of December

2020; Series E

financing in

September 2015

Mesoblast Undisclosed Mesenchymal

precursor cell

(MPC) treatment

Preclinical Type 1 not listed

on pipeline page

as of December

2020; "Ex vivo

fucosylation"
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https://investors.proventionbio.com/2021-10-26-Provention-Bio-Announces-Positive-Interim-Results-from-First-In-Human-Study-of-Coxsackievirus-B-Vaccine-Candidate-PRV-101
http://investors.proventionbio.com/2020-05-18-Provention-Bio-and-Vactech-Announce-Publication-of-Proof-of-Concept-Data-for-a-Preclinical-Prototype-of-Coxsackievirus-B-Vaccine
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/390d91cc
https://anokion.com/pipeline/
/Users/rheateng/Downloads/Selecta%09SVP-Rapamycin/SVP-insulin%09Synthetic%20Vaccine%20Particle%20(SVP)%20nanotechnology%20for%20immunosuppression%09Preclinical%09Type%201%20program%20not%20listed%20on%20pipeline%20page%20as%20of%20December%202020;%20Series%20E%20financing%20in%20September%202015
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/61bf546d
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/61bf546d
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/629389c2


technology

licensed from

HMS in March

2016; As of

January 2016,

Mesoblast was

investigating a

type 1 diabetes

application for its

MPC treatment

REGiMMUNE/JDRF/

Pfizer

RGI-3100 Type 1 diabetes-

specific antigen, to

be used with reVax

immunomodulatory

platform to promote

Tregs

Preclinical Diabetes no

longer listed on

REGiMMUNE

pipeline as of

December 2020;

"A Novel

Liposome

Formulation

Carrying Both an

Insulin Peptide

and a Ligand for

Invariant Natural

Killer T Cells

Induces

Accumulation of

Regulatory T Cells

to Islets in

Nonobese

Diabetic Mice"

published in

Journal of

Diabetes

Research in

October 2019;
Collaboration

with JDRF and

Pfizer announced

in April 2015

GSK otelixizumab Anti-CD3 Discontinued No longer listed

in GSK pipeline;

Negative phase 3

results in 2011;

Revived phase 2

program
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https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2016/03/17/820756/0/en/New-Mesoblast-Cell-Targeting-Technology-Shows-Potential-to-Induce-Durable-Reversal-of-Type-1-Diabetes.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2016/03/17/820756/0/en/New-Mesoblast-Cell-Targeting-Technology-Shows-Potential-to-Induce-Durable-Reversal-of-Type-1-Diabetes.html
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/c4b0c2b4
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31781669/
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/6b216b08
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/9aa16cef
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/9aa16cef
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02000817?term=otelixizumab&rank=2
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02000817?term=otelixizumab&rank=2


completed

September 2018

ahead of schedule

Novo Nordisk NN9828 Anti-IL21/GLP-1

agonist (liraglutide)

combination

Discontinued Discontinued in

3Q20; Positive

full phase 2

results presented

at ADA 2020;

Positive phase 2

topline results

shared in 2Q19;

Phase 2 trial

expected to

complete March

2019; FDA

orphan drug

designation in

January 2017

Janssen golimumab

(Simponi)

TNF-alpha Discontinued Type 1 program

discontinued in

November 2020;

Positive phase 2

results presented

at ADA 2020;

Phase 1 study in

youth (n=30)

with ≥2

antibodies

expected to

complete July

2021

Other

Organization Name Type Status Timeline

Jaeb Center for

Health

Research,

JDRF,

University of

Minnestoa

Verapamil Calcium-

channel

blocker

Phase 3 CLVer trial results,

presented at ATTD 2023

and published in JAMA,

show that stimulated C-

peptide levels in the

verapamil group (n=47)

were 30% higher

compared to placebo

(n=41) at 52 weeks
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/357f93e4#Anti-IL-21_Liraglutide_Combination_for_Newly_Diagnosed_Type_1_Dropped_from_Pipeline_
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/3f8967d4#Full_Phase_2_Results_from_Novo_Nordisks_Anti-IL-21_and_Liraglutide_Combination_Therapy_Demonstrate_48_Increase_in_MMTT_C-Peptide_Response_vs._Placebo_at_54_Weeks_Compelling_Safety_Profile
http://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/8114a842#Positive_Phase_2_Topline_Results_from_Anti-IL-21_Liraglutide_Combination_Therapy_in_Newly-Diagnosed_Type_1_Diabetes
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02443155?term=NNC0114-0006&rank=3
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02443155?term=NNC0114-0006&rank=3
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/941224#vp_2
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/3f8967d4#JandJs_Golimumab_Delivers_Positive_Results_in_Type_1_Intervention_Trial_Significant_Effects_on_Beta_Cell_Preservation_Exogenous_Insulin_Use_at_52_Weeks_w_Favorable_Side_Effect_Profile
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03298542?term=Simponi&rank=1
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04233034
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/7e58ddf8
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2801975?resultClick=1


(p=0.04), showing that

verapamil had partially

preserved beta cell

function

A phase 2 study

published in Nature

Medicine in 2018

reported that once daily

oral verapamil

promoted endogenous

beta cell function while

reducing insulin

requirements and

hypoglycemia in adults

with recent-onset T1D;

C-peptide levels in the

verapamil group (n=11)

were 35% higher

compared to placebo

(n=13) after 12 months

Verapamil was first

approved in 1981, and is

indicated for

hypertension, chronic

stable angina, unstable

angina, supraventricular

tachycardia, and

paroxysmal

supraventricular

tachycardia.

TrialNet Oral insulin Oral insulin Phase 3 "Slowed Metabolic

Decline After 1 Year of

Oral Insulin Treatment

Among Individuals at

High Risk for Type 1

Diabetes in the Diabetes

Prevention Trial-Type 1

(DPT-1) and TrialNet

Oral Insulin Prevention

Trials" published in

Diabetes in August

2020; Negative results

in relatives of patients

with type 1 released in

November 2017; Phase 3
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https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-018-0089-4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-018-0089-4
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/db901037
https://diabetes.diabetesjournals.org/content/69/8/1827
https://diabetes.diabetesjournals.org/content/69/8/1827
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5798455/
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00419562?term=trialnet&rank=2


trial fully enrolled;

Results presented at

ADA 2017; Phase 2

dose-ranging trial

expected to complete in

December 2017

Evolve Systems EVC001 B. infantis Not applicable March 2021 announced

that the primary

prevention SINT1A trial

of 1,444 participants will

be treated with the

EVC001 candidate as a

potential preventive

treatment for type 1

diabetes in infants at-

risk of developing the

condition; Closed $55

million Series D in

February 2021

Global Platform

for the

Prevention of

Autoimmune

Diabetes

Oral insulin Oral insulin

(high-dose in

infants)

Phase 2b Primary Oral Insulin

Trial (POInT) currently

screening in Europe;

Primary completion

slated for January 2025

as of December 2020

Kamada Undisclosed Alpha-1

Antitrypsin

(AAT)

Phase 2 Type 1 program active

on company website as

of December 2020;

Topline phase 2 data

released November

2017; Early signs of

efficacy in people age

12-18 with new-onset

type 1 diabetes

Massachusetts

General

Hospital (Dr.

Denise

Faustman)

BCG vaccine Bacillus

Calmette-

Guérin (BCG)

Phase 2 Phase 2 trial slated to

complete in July 2020;

Boundless Investing

webinar highlights BCG

vaccine in July 2020;

Phase 1 results released

in July 2018

controversial; Primary

completion expected in
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/cef5abee#TrialNet_Ongoing_Trials:_An_Update
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/f6f2dbba#Symposium:_Type_1_Diabetes_Immune_Intervention_Trials
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02580877?term=trialnet&rank=11
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02580877?term=trialnet&rank=11
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04769037?term=EVC001&draw=2
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https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03364868
https://www.kamada.com/therapeutic_areas/type-1-diabetes/
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02005848?term=AAT&cond=Type+1+Diabetes&rank=2
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/978561e6
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/978561e6
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02081326?cond=type+1+diabetes&intr=Bacillus+Calmette-Gu%C3%A9rin&rank=1
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/59fe89b0
http://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/ec9d4af8


July 2020 with full

completion expected in

July 2023

vTv

Therapeutics

TTP399 Liver-selective

glucokinase

activator

Phase 2 Positive results from

mechanistic study

announced in October

2021; In April 2021 vTv

received an FDA

Breakthrough

Designation following

positive results from

phase 2 trial

Novo Nordisk NN-1845 Glucose

Sensitive

Insulin

Phase 1 Phase 1 trial of glucose

sensitive insulin

competed 3Q21 -

established proof of

concept, shown to be

well-tolerated

IM Therapeutics IMT-002 human

leukocyte

antigen (HLA)

Phase 1 In July 2021, announced

positive results from a

phase 1b trial assessing

the safety, tolerability,

pharmacokinetics, and

mechanistic action with

small drug molecule

IMT-002. IMT-002

works by blocking HLA-

DQ8, which inhibits the

activation of T-cells,

effectively "starving the

autoimmune process"

and ultimately

preserving beta-cell

function. IM

Therapeutics, a Boston

area based company,

closed a $10 million

Series A funding round

in 2019 with investment

from the JDRF T1D

Fund.

Sonoma

Biotherapeutics

SBT-11-5301 Teff debulking Preclinical Closed $265 million

oversubscribed Series B
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/0492aa67
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/0492aa67
https://www.jdrf.org/blog/2021/04/15/fda-breakthrough-therapy-designation-ttp399/
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/350adcb4#Simplici-T1_Part_2_Affirms_Strong_Safety_Profile_Time-in-Range_Increase_with_vTvs_Glucokinase_Activator_TTP399_in_Type_1_Diabetes_but_A1c_Benefit_Less_Clear
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04569994
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/9b13503f


in August 2021 that

included funding from

JDRF T1D Fund;

Technology selectively

depletes T effector cells

GentiBio Undisclosed Regulatory T

cells

Preclinical GentiBio closes $157

million Series A in

August 2021; GentiBio

technology converts the

more abundant T

effector cell from a

patient into potent,

durable engineered Treg

cells that can be injected

back into the patient's

body

EVOQ

Therapeutics

NanoDisc platform Targeted

antigen

delivery to

establish

immune

tolerance and

protect islets

Preclinical EVOQ Therapeutics and

JDRF entered a

collaboration in

December 2022;

EVOQ's NanoDisc

platform delivers

antigens to dendritic

cells in lymph nodes to

establish a state of

immune tolerance that

protects pancreatic islets

from immune

destruction

Genprex Macrophage

transformation

to reduce

autoimmune

activity

Preclinical Genprex and University

of Pittsburgh expand

partnership in

December 2022;

Follows February 2020

licensing agreement

with the University of

Pittsburgh for GPX-002

AAV gene therapy

Calibr Neratinib Mammalian

sterile 20-like

kinase-1

(MST1)

inhibitor

Preclinical "Neratinib protects

pancreatic beta cells in

diabetes" published in

Nature

Communications in
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https://www.sonomabio.com/news/sonoma-biotherapeutics-raises-265-million-in-series-b-financing
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/1df84390
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/3f48d5c6
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/48c06b1a


November 2019;

Discussed at 2016 JDRF

Mission Summit

Kriya

Therapeutics

KT-A112 AAV Preclinical Closed $270 million

Series C in May 2022;

Closed $100 million

Series B with help from

JDRF T1D Fund in July

2021; Adeno-associated

viruses (AAVs) are non-

pathogenic viruses

engineered to deliver

DNA to drive the

endogenous production

of insulin

-- by Claire Holleman, Hanna Gutow, Mahima Chillakanti, April Hopcroft, Ashwin Chetty, Abigail Dove,
Helen Gao, Zhazira Irgebay, Sahaj Shah, Rhea Teng, and Kelly Close
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